SPONSORED EVENTS

DECA gratefully acknowledges the competitive events sponsorship of these generous corporations and organizations.

Unless otherwise noted, each sponsoring organization provides the following awards at DECA’s International Career Development Conference:

1st Place - $1,000 per team
2nd Place - $500 per team

3rd Place - $250 per team
4th-10th Place - $100 each per team

ACCOUNTING APPLICATIONS SERVICES ACT

HOSPITALITY SERVICES TEAM DECISION MAKING HTDM

Marriott

HOTEL & LODGING MANAGEMENT SERIES HLM

INNOVATION PLAN EIP

intuit Education

INTEGRATED MARKETING CAMPAIGN - EVENT IMCE

FIDM

INTEGRATED MARKETING CAMPAIGN - PRODUCT IMCP

INTEGRATED MARKETING CAMPAIGN - SERVICE IMCS

FACeBOOK

MARKETING COMMUNICATION SERIES MCS

FACEBOOK

PRINCIPLES OF HOSPITALITY & TOURISM PHT

PRINCIPLES OF MARKETING PMK

QUICK SERVE RESTAURANT MANAGEMENT SERIES QSRM

RESTAURANT & FOOD SERVICE MANAGEMENT SERIES RFSM

SALES PROJECT PMSP

intuit Education

SCHOOL-BASED ENTERPRISE FOOD OPERATIONS SBEF

intuit Education

SCHOOL-BASED ENTERPRISE RETAIL OPERATIONS SBEF

intuit Education

SPORTS AND ENTERTAINMENT MARKETING OPERATIONS RESEARCH SEOR

PIPER | SANDLER

TRAVEL & TOURISM TEAM DECISION MAKING EVENT TTDM

DECA HOTEL CHALLENGE VBCHM

AWARDS
1st Place $6,000 per team
2nd Place $3,000 per team
3rd Place $1,500 per team
4th Place $900 per team

VIRTUAL BUSINESS CHALLENGES

ACCOUNTING VBCAC
ENTREPRENEURSHIP VBCEN
FASHION VBCFA
PERSONAL FINANCE VBCPF
RESTAURANT VBCRS
RETAIL VBCRT
SPORTS VBCSP

AWARDS
1st Place $1,000 per team
2nd Place $500 per team
3rd Place $250 per team